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RURAT HEALTH : EMEBGING CHALTENGES

He0lth(0re delivery inrur0llndi0 isno$ uniquely poisedlo undergo0 ah0nge 0t ollilr 510ges - 
preveniion, di0gnosis,0nd lre0imenl,

0sthe governmenifo(us on ihe teator h0s in(reosed 0l0l in lhe re(enl p0si.The reol(honge will(ome when publi(0nd plivole seclors

(ome togeiher to tll in ihe gops 0nd ensure thoi medirol personnel 0rc deployed in odequole numhers in rur0l lndi0. The sed0r on

evolve wilh lhe use of innovolion l0 bridge inlenlond exe(ulion.The fulurc 0heod 0ppe0rs prcmising.

s said across the world, healthcare is the
right of every individual but lack of quality
infrastructure, dearth of qualified medical

functionaries, and non- access to basic medicines
and medicalfacilities thwarts its reach to more than
half of lndia's population. And the worst sufferers are
people in villages, where the condition of medical
facilities is deplorable, even though improvement has

been there in recent years. Though a lot of policies

and programs are being run by the Government but
lhe sJccess and eHectiveness ol Lhese program5 i9
questionable due to gaps in the implementation and

unavailability of quality healthcare personnel.

ln rural lndia, where the number of Primary
health care centers (PHCs) is limited, 8% of the
centers do not have doctors or medical staff, 39%
do not have lab technicians and 18% PHC5 do not
even have a pharmacist. According to latest health
survey, lndia also accounts for the largest number of
maternity deaths, majority of which takes place in
rural lndia. Although rural lndia has seen a spurt in
unregulated private sector, the facilities are dismal

with mostlv unqualified persons running these
centres,

Sub centre:

The Sub Centre is the most peripheral and first
contact point betweenthe primaryhealth caresystem

and the community. Sub Centres are assigned tasks

relating to interpersonal communication in order to
bring ebour behavroral change and provide services

in relatjon to maternal and child health, family
welfare, nutrition, immunization, diarrhoea control
and control of communicable diseases programmes.

Each Sub Centre is required to be manned by

al least one auxiliary nurse midwife (ANM) / female
health worker and one male health worket Under
Nationdl Rural Health Mission (NRHM). there ri a

provision for one additionalsecond ANM on .ontract
basis. One lady health visitor (LHV) is entrusted with
the task of supervision of six Sub Centres. The past

few years has seen a significant increase in number of
sub-centres with over two lakn ol them funcnonlng a9

on 3lsl March,2018. There rs signrficdnr rncrease in

the number of sub-centres in the states of Rajasthan,

Gujarat, Chhattisgarh, Karnataka, lammu & Kashmir,

odisha, Tripura, Madhya Pradesh and Kerala.

Primary Health Centre (PHC):

PHC is the first contact point between village

community and the medical officer. The PHCS were

envisaged to provide an integrated curative and
preventive health care to the Iural populatjon with
emphasis on preventive and promohve aspects of
health care. The PHCs are established and maintained
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- bythe State governments underthe Minimum Needs
Pro8ramme {MNP)/ Basic Minimum Services {BMS)
Programme.

As per minimum requirement, a PHC i; to
be manned by a medical officer supported by 14
paramedical and other staff. lJnder NRHM, there is
a provision for two additional staff nurses at PHCS

on contract basis. lt acts as a referral unit for 6 sub
Centres and has 4 6 beds for patients. The activities
of PHC involve curative, preventive, promotive and
family welfare services.

There were 28,650 PHCS functioning in the
country as on March, 2018, an increase of over
3,000 PHCS as compared to the level that existed
in 2005. Significant increase was reported from
Karnataka, Assam, Rajasthan, lammu & Kashmir
and Chhattisgarh and Bihar. Percentage of PHCS

functjoning in government buildings has increased
significantly from 78% in 2005 to 92.9% in 2018. The
number of allopathic doctors at PHCs has increased
from 20,308 in 2OOS lo 29,124 in 2018, which is
about 35% increase. Shortfallofallopathic doctors in
PHCs was 11.8% ofthe total requirement for existing
infrastructure.

Community Health Centres (CHCs):

CHCs are being established and maintained by
the State government under MNP/BMS programme.
As per minimum norms, a CHC is required to be
manned by four medical specialists i.e. surgeon,
physician, gynecologist and pediatrician supported
by 21 paramedical and other staff lt has 30 in door
beds with one OT, X ray, labour room and laboratory
facilities.

It serves as a referral centre for4 PHCS and also
provides facilities for obstetric care and specialist
consultations. As on March 2018, there were 5,924
CHCS functioning in the country with substantial

increase reported from Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu,
West Bengal, Rajasthan, Odisha, lharkhand, Kerala,
Gujarat and Madhva Pradesh. Number of CHC5

functioning in government buildings has also
increased during the period 2005-2017.

ln addition to 4156 Specialists, 15,350 General
Duty Medical Officers (GDMOs) are also available at
CHCS as on March, 2018. There was huge shortfall
of sur8eons (86.5%), obstetricians & Bynaecologists
{74.1%), physicians (84.6%)and paed iatricia ns {81%).
overall, there was a shortfall of 81.6% specialists
at the CHCS vis-a-vis the requirement for existing
CHCs.

First Referral Units (FRUS):

An existing facility (District Hospital, 5ub-
divisional Hospital, Community Health Centre etc.)
can be declared a fully operational First Referral lJnit
(FRU) only if it is equipped to provide round-the-
clock services for emergency obstetric and new born
care, in addition to all emergencies that any hospital
is required to provide. At present, there are 3,376
FRUs functioning, out ofwhich 94.2% have operation
th eatre facilities, 96.3% have fu nctional La bou r Room
while 68.9% have blood storage/ linkage facility.

To controlthe spread ofdiseases and redu€ethe
growing rates of mortality due to lack of adequate
health facilities, special attention needs to be given
to the health care in rural areas. The key challenges
in the healthcare sector are low quality of care, poor
accountability, lack of awareness, and limited access

to facilities.

Challenges and Opportunities:

As per the latest estimates put forward by the

Ensuring affordable
& quality healthcare
. 1,054 ess€ntial medicines, ncllding lilesaving drugs,

oroughr unoer pnce .onn ol 'eq'me dher May 20ra, qN n9
lhe mnslmer total benelil ol more than 8s.10.000 crore

. ftic€s ot cardiac stenls & knee implants €pped by 50 70%,
resulting in signincant savings lo the common man

' Medicines sel affordable wilh Pradhan Manlr Bharliya
Janaushadhi Kendras selling generic medicines lhroughool
the country Morethan 3.000 srores are opearional,
resuhing sav ngs ol over 50% to lhe oommon man

. AMFIT pharmaciE provide drugs ior cancer and
@rdiovascula diseasos along whh cardiac implanls ala60
lo 90 per cent discounl on prevailing ma*el rates

. PBdhan Manlri National Dialysis Program holps provide lree
dialrsis seruicos lor poor and subsidized seruices lo all
patienrs. 497 dialysis units have been made operalionaland
around 2.slakh palienrs have availed setoices wilh nearly
25 lakh dialysis sessions held so far
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Minister of State for Health and Family Welfare, of
the total 28,650 Primary Health Centres (PHC) in

the country, 15,700 have only one doctor and 1,974

centres don't have a sin8le doctot Furthermore,
in about 1O,OOO centres, there are lab technicians
needed while 480 are yet to have a pharmacist.

According to a united Natjons report
on healthcare, around 75% of the healthcare
infrastructure, including medical specialists and

doctors are concentrated in urban areas in lndia even

though only 27% oI lhe population lives in urban
parts. lndia meets the global average in the number
of physicians, but 74 per cent of its doctors.ater to
a third ofihe urban population, or no morethan 442

million people, according to a KPMG report released

in 2o17The country is 81 per cent short ofspecialists
at rural community health centres (CHCS), and the
private sector accounts for 63 per cent of hospital
beds, according to government health and family
welfare statistjcs. Even though the government is

putting in strenuous efforts to enhance the current
healthcare systems by opening PHcs and helping
the poor via free medical facilities, qualitative and
quantrtative availability of primary healthcare
services is very less in remote areas,

However, a parliamentary committee has very
recently recommended that all doctors passing from
the lndian medical colleges must serve in the rural
areas for at least one year so that the shortage of
doctors can be addressed. Some states have made

it compulsory for the medical graduates from the
government medical colleges to serve in the remote
dreaq. Perhaps, rl is a ray ot hope but there remains

still big challenge for lndia to face for r!ral healthcare
planning.

Health Minister Shril.A Nadda while releasing

National Health Profile 2018 said that due to
improvement in rural health infrastructure,India has

made substantial progress on several indicators in

the recent years and stated that its national health
indicators like lnfant Mortality Rate (lMR), Maternal
N4aterniiy Rate (MMR) and Total Fertility Rate (TFR)

are declining faster than before. He said lndia has

shown impressive gains with 22% reduction in

Maternal Mortality since 2013.

way Forward:

The only way to bring a ray of hope is by

lrrlplementing defined policy with a set of proper
guidelines, which wlll ensure sustainabilitY of rural

healthcare plans. Health experts say this idea is also

I
golngto attract the private sectors, wherein investors

would be interested in making an investment in

rural healthcare segments like remote diagnostics,

telemedicine services and opera6on of other rural
health-related services. Thereby, these private
players could address the emerging health issues

and fill the healthcare gaps that exist because of
limitations in public funded infrastructure.

The Union Budget 2017-1.8 has given a lot of
impetusto rural health with allocation forthe sector

increased by arcund 27 but the investment can

bring huge change only ifthe private sector provides

a matching investment to boost rural health care

infrastructure. However, so far the private sector
has been unwilling to invest in the rural sector
considering the returns are poor. But, they need to
as the future market is there.

lnformatron Technology (lT) can play a big role
with lT applications being used for social_sector

schemes on a large scale to improve access to
heathcare in rural parts. Hospitals empanelled under
the government insurancescheme are lT_enabled and

connected to servers in districts, Beneficiaries can

use a smart card that allows them to access health
services in any empanelled hospital Forthat, more
private hospitals are needed in the rural areas.

Ayushman Bharat: Rural Healthcate Redefined

LJnder the Rashtriya swasthya suraksha Yojana,

although all poor families are covered, but they are

notgetting realbenefit as healthcarefacilitres in rural
areas are not up to the mark, forcing them to travel

to urban areas. This yeat however, the government

has increased the annual limit per family increased

from Rs 30,OOO to Rs 1,OO,OOO, with an additional
"top-up" of Rs 30,000 for senior citizens. Officials

estimates that enrolling all BPL families in the
country in health-insurance programmes would cost

anywhere from Rs 2,460 crore to Rs 3,350 crore

However, an unantjcipated unplanned
healthcare emergency is one of the topmost causes

of financial ruin in lndla. The countrv has one of the
lowest per cap;ta healthcare expenditures in the
world, Government contribution to insurance stands

at roughly 32 per cent, as opposed to 83.5 per cent
in the UK. The high out-of_pocket expenses in lndia

stem from the fact that 76 per cent of lndians are yet

to get health insurance.

Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh

governments have good government run cashless

health insurances schemes for all benefitting rural
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Rs.5,OO,OOO
li will provlde comPrehensive
healh coveage upto 8s 5,00,000
perlamily per year to
around 50 crore People

l r5OrOOO
Sub Gentres
l,5O,OOO Sub Centres & Primary

Heath Centres being transiormed as

Health & WeLlness Centres (HWCS)to
provide comprehensive Primary

oooulation to a large extent. North slates are'

however. lacking in prov;ding comparative health(are

facilities. Delhi government last year annorrnced a

new scheme that provides comprehensive health

insurance cover.

The situatlon maY dramatrcally change soon

as the government is introduclng universal health

orolection scheme called AYUshman Bharat TwentY

;vp \l:tes have alreadv signed with lhe Union l_lealth

Ministry till end of June to start the scheme'

Union Health Minister further said that

Avushman Bharat wirl orovide comprFhens;ve

healthcare to the people as l,5O O00 sub cenlres

will be converted into Heahh and Wellness Centres

(HWCs). "The H&WC would provide preventive'

oro'norive, and cLratve cdre fo' non-(ommunlcdble

diseases, dental, menlal, ger;atric care palliahve

care, etc, he said. "lt will be cashless and paperless

access to services and will be available for the

beneficiary families at the point of servi'e in both

oLblic ano prrvdte empanelled hospilals dcro)t
indra, He furlher said that the benpficidr'ec under

the scheme can avail services anywhere ln lndia and

it is expected to bring a visible relief to the target

familie; by mitigating the financial risk arising out of

catastrophic health ePisodes.

The scheme will cover over 10 crore poor

and vulnerable families (approximately 50 crore

beneficiarles) providing coverage upto 5 lakh rupees

oer farrrlv p"r vea' for ce(o'darv a.ld lprrarY ca'P

hosp,talrzation. AVJgSTlr Brarar _ Nanonal Hpalrh

Protection Mission will subsume the on-going

centrally sponsored schemes - Rashtriya Swasthya

Bima Yojana (RSBY) and the Senior Citizen Health

lnsurance Scheme (SCHIS).

At the national level to manage, an Ayushman

Bharat Nattonal Health Protection Mission Agency

IAB-NHPMA) would be put in place States/ Ufs

would be advlsed lo implement the scheme by a

dedicated entitY called state Health Agency (sHA)

They can either use an exishng Trust/ Society/ Not

for Profit Company/ Siate NodalAgency (SNA)or sel

uo a new entiiy lo implement the scheme States/

uTs can decide to rmplement lhe scheme through

an insurance company or directly through the Trust/

Society or use an integrated model'

According to officials of Health Ministry the

expenditure incurred in premium payment will be

shared between Central and State Governments in

soecified ratio as per Min;slry ol Finance guidelines

rn vogue. The tota, expenditure will depend on actual

mark-et determined premium paid in States/ UTs

where Avushman Bharat - National Health Protection

Mission will be implernented through insurance

comoanieg. ln States/ Urs whe'e lhe s(heme will

be implemented ,n Trust/ SocietY mode the cPnrral

share of funds will be provided based on acruel

expenditure or premium ceiling (whichever is lowe0

in the ore'deternined ratioThe mission will target

abour 10.74 crore poot deprived rural tam;lies ano

identified occupational category of urban workers'

families as per the latest Socio Economic Caste

census (sECc)data covering both ruraland rrrban The

scheme is designed to be dynamic and aspirational

and it would take into account any future changes in

the exclusion/ inclusion/ deprivailon/ occupational

criteria in the sECC data.

Conclusion:

Healthcare delivery in rural lndia is now

uniquely poised to undergo a change at all its stages

- prevention, diagnosis, and treatment , as the

government focus on the sector has increased a lot
-in 

the recent past The real change will come when

oublic and orivare ,pctors come togerher to hll in the

gapsanoensureLhatmpdicdlpergonnela edeploved

ln adequate numbers in rural lndia' The sector can

evolve with the use of innovatjon to bridge intent

and e,ecurio". Il'e luture anead dppedrs o'o'-r';)ing'

(The outhot is Dy Notiondl ALairs Editor' ol o

tedding notional doilv, New Delhi'
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